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SMcia, tû The standard. outweighed every other consideration
Special to The wanoanv opposition members have known

Ottawa. Dee. 2.-The conduct of the {gj flrat day <,f the session that
opposition In barring th# way against t^e end uf the debate on the address 
the early Introduction <2 the govern- WOUld mean the Immediate tntroduc

a/.r.js a »
lowed under the direction» of Sir Wll- knowledge, and le being followed 
frld Laurier la the simple one of pit) faithfully by the rank aud tile..- 
trading the debate on the address, so The explanation Is that the Liberal 
that the naval bill cannot, be brought members are not prepared to tienne 
down In time for a division upon the their position on the principle of an 
principle before the Christmas holt* emergency contribution, and the or 
days. y ders apparently are that no vote

The game which the liberals ore [B to be permitted, if obstruction will 
playing has been platnlÿ-apparent to- prevent It, until the members, have 
day. The arrangement tor a vote on |a chance to learn Just how far thelf 
the Ijaurler amendment tomorrow does constituents will let them go with 
not mean that the opposition are dis- the government’s policy definitely be 
posed to let the debate come to an fore them. Obstruction was openly 
end. * . . Indulged in today by the Laurier fol

The talk, of bringing ; In another lowerBi 
amendment, said to relate to the The list of ministerial speakers has 
question of a redistribution. The ab been practically exhausted, but the 
sence of any mention of a redistrlbu opposition whips still have a big re- 
tlon bill in the speech from the throne ærve. The promise of a second liber
ties commented upon by Sir Wilfrid aj amendment Is to be made, good or 
Laurier, who, while declaring that he had, as soon as the opposition ascer- 
would wait to learn the Intentions of tains that the amendment proposed 
the government, threatened to bring by A. A. Mondou. of Yumuska, Is not 
the question up again If legislation to be debated at length. If the Yamas- 
was not forthcoming this session, ka member decides to press Ills amend- 
He is In the same position now as ment, the House will likely dispose of 
when this position was taken, but the it during a late session tomorrow night 
deuire to drag out the debate and or on Wednesday. This will force the 
block the navy bill seems to have| band of the opposition.

INCREASE IN THE 
DEMURRAGE BATE AUSTRO-GERMAN 

ALLIANCE SEALED
W. F. MacLean’s Views on 

Naval PoliCy—Favors Emer

gency Gift and Canadian 

Navy Too. ‘

Robert Kerr Tells of Agree
ment Between Canadian 
Pacific S. S. Department and 

Other S. S. Lines.

Illness Kept Lieutenant 
Governor Wood Away 
.-New Brunswick has 
Fine Exhibit of Fruit on 
View at Fair.

From December 15 to 
March 31 Railways Can 
Charge $2 and $3 De- 
murrage per Car, In- 

' stead of $1.0

This Policy Believed to 
be Direct Warning to Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The debate on the 
address continued all day, and seems 
likely to persist for some time. A day 
or two ago It was expected that the 
division on the I curler amendment 
would come on Tuesday night and 
that Wednesday would be devoted to 
the Mondou amendment, leaving 
Thursday clear for the naval policy.
Tonight the gossip of the corridors 
Is to the effect that the opposition 
will occupy the whole week with an id 
talk of the sort with which so far it 
has been so free.

At the opening of the House. Hon.
George F. Graham drew the attention 
or the Minister of Railways to state
ments In the newspapers that the sec
tion of the National Transcontinental 
Railway between Superior Junction 
and Cochrane would not be completed 
until next autumn. It was stated in 
the press reports that there is forty- 
six miles of line yet to lay. * keeh

lion. Frank Cochrane «aid he hoped maen|(Wnt 8ilver cup «as

b&’sSSH* "e

hlabor duty oiTTobacco because Am- mlMlonera entertained at dinner a 
erlcan tobacco la competing with lhe large number uf guests. Prominent
rMr“ Brtdbwdesu with the Mac Don- Hemming of "n"T Brunswick; P^

^usslslm&nd for that reduction had been uni- \\ . B. Dickson. M. P. P., for Albert, 
versai and very strong, Messrs. Jones and Murray, M. P. P- s

for Kings. New Brunswick, and n 
number of other prominent public 
men from the three provinces. Short 
addresses were given at the banquet 
by Premiers Flemming, Matheson, 
Murray and others.

Much regret was expressed that the 
illness of Lt. Governor Wood prevent
ed him from being present.

The evening meeting was largely 
attended and was presided over by 
Colonel Montgomery Campbell, 
dresses of welcome were given 
Mayor Fage, Warden Purdy and C. n. 
Sutherland, president of the board of

The

New York, Dec. 2.—Robert J. Kerr, 
former passenger traffic manager of
the Canadian Pacific Railroad and still Diiccia G 6 f ITI 8 11 V 
employed by the company In an advls- 
cry capacity, was a witness for the 
defence today before special examiner 
Pickett, in the government's suit, 

nit.wa Dec 2-The Dominion Ball against the members of the North 
Commission this afternoon issued Atlantic conference alleged to be a 

granting the application of combination in reatratntjpf Inter state 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, Grand trade and foreign commerce In viola 

Canadian Northern tion of the Sherman Law.
. , rpntral Rail He stated that on September 30.Hallway and Michigan Central Igl|)_ ^ Marlne Department o( ,he

xoad to Increase their demurrage on Canadlan i»aciflc withdrew from agree 
freight can from $1 per day to $2 ment A A Gf the conference, al 
and S3 The Increased rates, however though it had never operated boats 
will be allowed only from December between the points stipulated In it 

of thts year, to March 31 of next The railroad company, he said, still 
The railways asked for $2, $3 continues to abide by agreement JJ. of 

#* for the first, second and third ioo*. In which the contracting part 
dav respectively, after the free time jes are known as the N. D. L. V. lines, 
allowed but the $4 charge was not under this agreement the Canadian 
sanctioned by the Board, henceforth Pacific Company bound Itself not to 
«» —in be assessed by the railways carry passengers other than Scandt- 
for the first twenty-four hours after navians and Finns from ports in the 
free time, and S3 for each succeeding United States, and In return received 
day The order, however, is not to 5,429 per cent, of the steerage paseen- 
atmiv to cars held in transit at stop- ger traffic from Antwerp to Canada 
over points under published tariff and the United States. Under that 
which have been filed with tl*e board agreement Mr. Kerr said the Canadian 

Assistant Commissioner D’Arcy, Pacific was HJutwise bound not to 
Scott who heard this case in the ab charge any lower steerage passenger 

’ of the Chairman, H. L. Drayton rates than the rest of the N. D. !.. V.
lines, nor to pay any higher commis 
sions to agents.

While a party to the A. A. agree
ment. the witness said, the Canadian 
Pacific abided by the dictates of a 
small committed in regard to "Fight
ing steamers” and the payment of 

short- subscriptions to lines that had lost 
n that money killing competition.

one year. Kerr said, that gross re 
eeipts of the Marine Department of 
the Canadian Pacific amounted to 
$f>,234,760, and the net receipts aggre
gated $711,342.

Avows Friendship For
S^î:,Th^a1,rThe Maritime 

Winter Fair Is already in full swing 
with a large attendance from all parts 
of the maritime provinces. Col. H.

rV Campbell, the energetic 
of the Live Stock Associa

Britain.
an order 2.—Germany standsBerlin, Dec.

firmly with Austria-Hungary in the 
conflict which haswaV.»en between that 
country and Servla, or, Jtor that mat
ter, In any conflict which may bu 
thrust upon the dual monarchy.

In a brief pointed speech in the 
Reichstag today, the Imperial chanceV 
lor, Dr. Van Bethmann-Hollweg made 
this declaration which 1» taken to 
mean unquestionably, a warning to 
Russia, although Russia was not nam
ed. All the party leaden, except tflie 
Socialists who followed the chancel
lor, expressed approval of the govern- 
ment's position. \

Herr Von Kiderlln-WaechteY. eecre- 
tary of state for foreign affairs, also 
won applause when In replying to the 
references of the Social Democratic

Mont gunner 
President
tion. is certainly to be congratulated 
upon the manner In which lie aud his 
executive officers have arranged the 
machinery of the organization, as not 
a moment of time Is lost. There is 
something doing all the time.

The judging of beef cattle was be
at ten o’clock, and was followed 

interest all day. M. J

Trunk Railway,

ARMISTICE IS NOT 
EXPECTED BEFORE 

TUESDAY EVENING
aëSàîaU jKXjttZsasz™,lo„T »«îc thhrwffi,* ni *hole ,t BagStJfè. toll It is consider Greeks, who for some lnscruUhl. res

tate crisis our rotations with Great ed doubtful If any definite conclnnlon son. wish to continu, the
Britain have been especially marked regarding the armistice will be reached Bulgaria. Servla and Montenegro fa- 
bv mutual trust which has not only before Tuesday night or Wednesday. Tors peace. Turkey ^rheved to
brought about a moot gratifying intlm- The Important points of the armistice be actuated by the same dealro.
U, y in our relations, but has also per- have already been settled, such ns the According to reliable Information 
formed good services towards an un- retention by the respective armies of received here Britain and Rus-
derstnndmg among all the powers. I the positions they now occupy. fia as well as Germany have counsel 
can express the certain expectation The Question of the Bulgarians us- led Turkey to make 
that they will continue to do this." mg the Adrlanople railway. It ta as- expe ^‘'•"‘"^oUatlons to.this end 

The effect of the speeches In the serted will probably be dropped as will begin shortly at Sofia. The Turks 
Reichstag today was heightened this wj|| also the Turkish counter demand proposed to ho'd,tJ16 5**^. 
evening when it became known In for permission to send food to the gar- at Brussels and the
parliamentary circles that an agree- rlson there. Thta la regarded as utter- Constantinople, but the allies favor
ment had been reached for a renewal ly Impossible. The Adrlanople railway the Bulgarian capital, 
of the Dretbundud. Is now less dispensable to Bulgarin King Ferdinand accompanied by

because great supplies of wheat have the minister of finance has left Sofia 
Bulgaria a Peacemaker. been dlecovered at Dedeaghatch with for Tehatalja and this is regarded as

_ „ .___. . a mill capacity of many tons of flour a positive Indication that the armis-Berlin, Dec. 2.— Bulgaria la trying dail whlch van be sent by railway tloe is at the point of completion, 
to promote an amicable setUementb^ to ^ trooE>g Bt Tehatalja. Constantinople. Dec. 2-The arrale-
tween Austria and Servla, says third clause of the protocol re- tice has not yet been signed. Tlie

Sofia despatch to the J*}0*®*?***!!®' latlng to the blockade of the ports of Greek plenipotentiary Is still await- 
"Bulgaria s standpoint is that e thQ Black g*a and the Aegean Sea Ing Instructions from bis government. 

Balkan league cannot be drawn Into ^ conaldvred vitally important, and It is believed in Constantinople that 
a war by a single member and Bulgar probably give rise to no conten- the peace negotiations will take place
la 1b inclined to refuse to participate wu. prou .y b ,n neutrai territory probably at Bu-

'■T,Trkey'r.OUwllimg0nesl.n 'to Icipt U my further delay occur. In the dapest or Bucharest, 

terms Involving far-reaching conces
sions has awakened misgivings. Evi
dently Turkey is depending upon Eur
ope to overthrow peace In her favor 
and is already offering the powers cer
tain advantages.

"Meanwhile the league will remain 
under arms because of the possibility 
of general complications, and are de
termined to allow the fruits of victory 
to be wrested from them only by force.”

Austrian Premier Threatens.

K.' r, in the west Issued the judgment 
and order.

A nurafter of reasons are given, and 
some very important statements are 
made about the question of car short 
age in the judgment preceding the 
order which is In part as follows:

"It cannot be denied that thç 
age equal to, if not greater tha 
ol' last year is Imminent; and, unless 
some steps are taken to secure an 
adequate supply of cars, traffic will be 
seriously handicapped during the ap
pt caching winter and spring until the 
opening of navigation. Evidence was 
submitted to the board by the appli
cants, showing an unreasonable de
tention of a large number of cars at 
many of the principal traffic centres 
of the country. It is urged by the rail
way companies that the unnecessary 
detention of cars by -shippers and con
signees not only handicapped the rail
way companies by depriving them 
of cars which would otherwise be 
available for traffic but also causes 
congestion by blocking team tracks 
and private sidings in terminals. It 
is also contended that at least fifty 
per cent, of what Is called railway de
tentions, that is the unnecessary hold
ing of cars In terminals by the rail
way companies, is due to the blocking 
of these terminals by the unnecessary 

of shippers and

Favors Immediate Gift.
Dr. Neely followed. He was followed 

by W. F. MacLean, the most interest
ing portion of whose speech was an 
utterance on the. naval situation. He 
was in favor of an immediate gift, and 
also in favor of a Canadian navy. He 
also favored a closer alliance between 
the Mother Country and the dominions, 
looking to complete unity in Imperial 
defence and the possession by Can
ada of a proportionate voice in shap
ing Imperial policy.

The permanent policy, he said, could 
be worked out by conference and care
ful consideration, it should not be 
worked out according to an exact 
mathematical plan, as Mr. Bourassa de
sired. but worked out In reliance on 
the Instincts of the people. He be
lieved In a Canadian navy, because be 
believed in sea power as the backbone 
cf natural life. If Canada was to be a 
part of the Empire, she must have sea 
power. She must build ships, man her 
ships, fight her ships.

"Hear,” shouted the Liberals.
"Therefore," said Mr.MacLean, "Can

ada should go in for compulsory naval 
service.”

The Liberals suddenly ceased ap
plauding.

Mr. MacLean went on to say that 
within the lives of the rising genera
tion, the centre of the Empire would 
lie between the two great oceans, the 
Atlantic and tlie Pacific.

Mr. MacLean went on to assail the 
Canada Pacific "melon."

Mr. Sinclair, of Quysboro, made an 
interesting divergence from the Laur
ier naval policy. He was in favor, he 
said, of a Canadian navy, built, and 
manned In Canada, under the control 
of the Canadian government for the 
defence of the Canadian coasts, and 
In time of trouble coming, he would 
say automatically under the British Ad
miralty. He went on to deny the exist
ence of any emergency.

Mr. Munson, Conservative, W. North 
umberland: and Mr. Joseph Demers 
Liberal. St. Johns and Iberville, fol 
lowed. Sir Rodolph Forget moved 
the adjournment of the debate.

During

Ad-
V.

addresses were responded to 
three premiers of the Mari

time Provinces. Other speakers were: 
Chief Justice Fitzgerald of P. E. !.. 
lion. O. T. Daniels of N. S., and Hon. 
J. A. Murray, M. P. P. for Kings.

There was a happy hour spent with 
unitv and optimism running through 
all the speeches and one and all em
phasized the fact that there were bet
ter days coming for the Maritime Pro
vinces

«rail
INTO ENGINES 

ON THE 1.0.0i ill

à Conference Tomorrow.
Tomorrow the three premiers of 

the provinces will hold a conference 
and will discuss the question of mari- 
tlmp representation at 
number of other matters of impor
tance to the Maritime Provinces. The 
New Brunswick government has an 
excellent exhibit of fruit on view 
which is attracting marked attention.

INTENTION OF THE 
CM* NORTHERN 

TO* THE l C. 0.

I IN CRUSHED 
ON THE IIM.IEÏ 

0IILWI1 NOOK

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Dec. 2.—-It Is reported 

hete tonight that, as a result of rep 
resentatIons to the Minister of Rail 
ways concerning the condition of lo 
comotives at present in service out 
of Moncton, an investigation will be 
made into the conduct of the meohan 
leal department of the I. C. R.
. Among the charges It Is stated the 
Minister was Informed that hollers 

handling of freight traffic. It has had gome locomotives In the freight 
Its expert officials examine and report gervjce were In an actually dangerous 
on the terminal and transportation condition, while it Is kfiown that the 
facilities of the railway companies for machinery of many of the freight 
some time. It has haff\the railway com- enejneg js jn a bad state of repair, 
panles and the representatives of the v. Cochrane is 
shippers before it «ni has discussed thollRht the charge8 too .er|ous to be 
wl,h ,lhe.;or?er„S" fo;Ignored and will order an Investie»
AKKSS; "tarta "e-".men, b, experts 
the unsatisfactory condition, of af- from umano’ 
fairs, the railway companies are un
doubtedly making an honest, effort to 
relieve the congested conditions of 
freight traffic by increasing the facil
ites In the way of enlarging their 
yards, double tracking, providing more 
cars, and adding to their motive pow-

Ottawa and a

detention of cars 
slgneee.

"The board Is fully alive to the very 
unsatisfactory methods adopted by 
some of the railway companies for the

SUFFHNGETTES TO 
TOT THOUGHT FEIN 

TO GET FRANCHISE

Vienna, Dec. 2—It is reported that 
the Austrian premier has threatened 
that if his three military bills are not 
passed without amendment by Dec. 
10 the Relchsrath will be dissolved.

These bills relate to the supply of 
horses, the support to be granted to 
relatives of soldiers in the event of 
mobilization and to services to be ren
dered by private individuals and com
munes in case of war.

According to & Belgrade despatch 
the Servian government intends after 
peace has been concluded to submit 
her cause to the powers or to the 
Hague Tribunal.

A despatch from Lemberg, capital 
of Galicia, says that the run on sav
ings banka and the rush to change pa- 

coln continues

C. N. R. Official Says it Will 

Eventually Connect the I. C. 

R. with Leading American 

Railways.

Indian Workman Injured by 

Accident—Fredericton Scots 
Observe St. Andrew’s Day 

by “Smoker.”

said to have

Montreal, Dec. 2.—There has been 
much speculation In railway circles 
of late as to the Canadian Northern 
Railway’s intention In applying to the 
Dominion government for authoriza
tion to cross the St. !>awnence from a 
point In the city of Montreal. No de
finite information can be gleaned as 
to what point in the city the crossing 
will be made. It wsa stated today by 
a Canadian Northern official that the 
application to the government was 
purely a matter of foresight as it is 
the company's intention at some fu
ture date to connect the Intercolonial 
Railway and some of the leading Am
erican ryads.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 2.—The Frederic

ton Society of St. Andrews Is holding 
its annual celebration of St. Andrew's 
Day tonight, the affair taking the form 
of a smoking concert.

Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, the chaplain 
of the society, was the orator of the 
occasion, responding to the toast to 
the Day and All Who 
President Frank L. Cooper presided 
and a fine musical programme was 
carried out. Piper MacLaren, son of 
J. S. MacLaren of St. John, was here 
and his pipe playing and fanch Scotch 
dances were a feature.

Among the greetings received by 
the local society was the following 
from James Jack, president of St. An
drew’s Society of St. John:

“Nae cauld faint hearted greetings 
send we but hierty greetings kind and 
plenty and that yer a as wells we want 
ye Is oor guid wish and may the 
muck le Dell neer steer ye but gang by 
swish."

Charles E. Redeker, grand exalted 
ruler of the Benevolent and Protec
tive Order of Elks in Canada, who 
sides In Vancouver, is here getting a 
provincial license for the order. He 
states that the Elks lodge of St. John 
In to be incorporated with the Can
adian order. Heretofore H has been
8epeter0paul. a French Village Indian 
was crushed by rock while engaged 
on the St. John Valley Hallway roe- 
siruction work and had one of his 
ieçs broken In two places.

London. Dec. 2.—Suffragists of the 
milder sort who have no ambition to 
be militant and participate in public 
demonstration today began a thor
ough try out of "absent treatment 
to obtain votes for women. Potency 
of concentrated thought Is to be giv- 

test by the women's silent co-

RUSSIA PREPARING ■
Vienna, Dec. 2.—According to the 

Reichspost, Russia has concentrated 
half a million troops behind the girdle 
of the Polish fortresses. All the Pol
ish regiments have been sent either 
to the Interior of the Caucasus The 
paper adds that more than a hundred 
Russian spies have been arrested in 
Galicia.

\ er. NEW DIRECTORS ON
"I believe there is much yet for the 

railways to do to equip themselves to 
handle the business of the country pro
perly, but as I said before, I am satis 
fled that they are making an honest 
effort to do so.

"The practice of consignees holding 
cars and using them for storage ware
house purposes undoubtedly exists. Iq 
many cases lt Is cheaper for consign
ees to pay $1 a day demurrage and use 
the car as a warehouse thaif to unload 
the car promptly and store his goods 
in some other place. Many merchants 
and traders whose business has mater- creased as to Insure the prompt re- 
ially increased within the last few lease of cars In all cases.”

BANK OF MONTREAL en a
opération for freedom.

Montreal, Dec. 2.—Three new direc- Instead of smashing Bond 
tors were elected to the board of the windows, setting fire to cabinet min- 
Bank of Montreal, at the annual meet- Isters' homes or committing vant,«l* 
Ing today. One new man was made ne- ism on mail boxes silent cjyoperators 
cessai y by the recent death of Sir will seek to move the British govern- 
Edward Houston while two new posi- ment by merely thinking. Fifty mem- 
tions were created. The new faces on bets have pledged themselves to con- 
the board are those of Messrs. H. R. centrale their thoughts for ten mln- 
Drummond, C. B. Gordon and D. F. utes each day at noon to obtain tne

i ballot.

per money into 
throughout Galicia owing to the war 
scare. Honor It.

Austrian Warship on Way.
Constantinople, Dec. 2.—A wireless 

despatch from Adrlanople under date 
of Nov. 30, received today, reports \ 
that during the bombardment on that 
day a shell struck the Greek consul 
ate occupied by the Russian vice con-

years have not sufficient shed capac
ity to take care of their goods.

"I am of the opinion that temporar
ily during the present shortage of cars 
the demurrage charge should be so in-

SHOULD ENQUIRE 
INTO THE HOMES 

OF NEW SETTLERS

sul.
Tlte Austrian warship Aspern left 

Constantinople this evening, proceed
ing for the Adriatic. ACCIDENT ON THE 1. C. R.
LIGHTNING STRIKES

WONDERFUL NEW SERUM mourners at grave.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. II., Dec. 2.—About 7 o'clock this evening No -00, the east- 
bound Ocean Limited, side swiped No. 24 the westbouud freight at Vpper 
Dorchester station with the result that the line waa blocked and traffic 
suspended for nearly three hours. The damage done was not very serious 
and fortunately no one was Injured. The passenger engine had a cylinder 
smashed, a draw bar on the baggage car was broken, and the end of a re
frigerator ear on the freight was stove In.

The trains had ordets to cross at Upper Dorchester but the freight 
did not get clear into the siding before the limited came along.

An auxiliary train was rushed to^he scene of the accident and a spe
cial engine was sent out from Moncton to take the expiess to Its destina
tion. The limited was In charge of Engineer Bert Johnson of Trur* 
who has an excellent record as a careful aud efficient englnemaq.

Johannesburg. South Africa, Dec. 2. 
—Lightning struck seventeen mourn
ers insensible while they were stand
ing at tlie graveside In Germlston In 
Rhodesia today. One of them - was 
killed and five others so severely Injur
ed that their lives are despaired of.

A NEW MARINE BILL.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Hon. J. D. Haaen has given 

notice of his bill to provide for the 
compulsory Installation and inspection 
of radio-telegraph apparatus on ships, 
and for the general regulation of 
radio-telegraphs.

Toronto. Dec. 2—Thst the morals 
of women entering Canada should be 
inquired Into, was the feature of an 

re- address given by W. Hunter Boyd to
day. at an Informal meetlhg of the 
temperance and moral reform board.

Mr. Bojd represent» Canada in Glas 
gow. Scotland, for the immigration 
board. He attended a meeting of the 
International congress at Brussels. 
Belgium for the suppression of the 

Î white slave trade, in October. A confer
ence will be held in !x>ndon, England 
next July end the data of 4he ne:< 
congress Vtll then be fixed.

Berlin, Dec. 2—Dr. Frlederlch Franz Friedman, a Berlin physician, af
ter s decade of experimenting ha» given to the world a tuberculosis cure, 
which such men as Prof. Schleich, of the Virchow Hospital, declares will 
mark one of the greatest epochs In the history of medicine.

The correspondent visited and Interrogated numerous patients who had 
been treated by Dr. Friedman, and they all assert they had been cured af
ter one to three injections of the serum. Several of these cases weep of bone 
tuberculosis of long standing.

Numerous physicians and tuberculosis specialists are.on the way to Ber
lin from Australia, the United States South America and other countrien 
to study the new discovery. Australia Is said to be sending a government 
commissioner. English physicians are already here.
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